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Chapter 1 : Lily Tomlin - Wikipedia
Nomination of Tom Lilley: hearing before the Committee on Banking and Currency, United States Senate, Eighty-ninth
Congress, first session, on the nomination of Tom Lilley to be a member of the Board of Directors of the Export-Import
Bank of Washington, September 23,

Signed as a replacement for the departing Judy Carne , Tomlin was an instant success on the already
established program, in which in addition to appearing in general sketches and delivering comic gags, she
began appearing as the regular characters she created; they became well known and she portrayed them
outside of the show in later recordings and television specials: Ernestine was a nosy, condescending telephone
operator who generally treated customers with little sympathy. Ernestine often snorted when she let loose a
barbed response or heard something salacious; she also wore her hair in a s hairstyle with a hairnet, although
the character was contemporary. Her opening lines were often the comical "one ringy dingy She occasionally
called her boyfriend, Vito, a telephone repair man, or her pal Phoenicia, another operator. Edith Ann is a
precocious five-and-a-half-year-old girl who waxes philosophical on everyday life, either about life as a kid or
things for which she feels she has the answers, although she is too young to fully understand. Edith Ann has an
oversized, playfully aggressive dog named Buster and a boyfriend named Junior Phillips, a possibly
unrequited love. Tomlin voiced her in two prime-time cartoon adaptations of the character that aired on ABC
in Judith Beasley is a housewife and mother from Calumet City, Illinois , who is often chosen for television
commercials and offers "good consumer advice". Earbore The Tasteful Lady is a somewhat prudish and
prissy, conservatively dressed middle-aged apolitical woman who dispenses advice on gracious living and a
life of elegance. Humorless and melodramatic, her biggest worries are the likes of who took her missing album
by The Carpenters. The Consumer Advocate Lady is a dour, austere woman who rigidly inspects and tests
products for their alleged value. The Consumer Advocate Lady is something of a variation of Mrs. Tomlin
performed this character as part of her Laugh-In audition. She often dispenses advice. In , she premiered
Pervis Hawkins, a black rhythm-and-blues soul singer patterned after Luther Vandross , with a mustache,
beard, and close-cropped afro hairstyle, dressed in a three-piece suit. Tomlin used very little, if any,
skin-darkening cosmetics as part of the character, instead depending on stage lighting to create the effect. She
appeared as three of her minor characters in a ad campaign for Fidelity Investments that did not include
Ernestine and Edith Ann. The album hit 15 on the Billboard Hot , becoming and remaining as of [update] the
highest-charting album ever by a solo comedienne. Tomlin has two of the three top charting female comedy
albums on Billboard, sandwiching a Joan Rivers release. Each of these albums earned Tomlin additional
Grammy nominations. The Oscar that year went to Lee Grant for her role in Shampoo. In , Tomlin co-starred
in 9 to 5 , in which she played a secretary named Violet Newstead who joins coworkers Jane Fonda and Dolly
Parton in seeking revenge on their boss, Franklin M. Tomlin starred in the science fiction comedy, The
Incredible Shrinking Woman , a send-up of consumerism, and was the sickly heiress in the comedy, All of Me
, opposite Steve Martin. Tomlin and Bette Midler played two pairs of identical twins who were switched at
birth in the comedy, Big Business. Tomlin performed in two films by director David O. In March , two videos
were leaked onto YouTube portraying on-set arguments between Russell and Tomlin, in which among other
things he called her sexist names. There was a lot of pressure in making the movieâ€”even the way it came out
you could see it was a very free-associative, crazy movie, and David was under a tremendous amount of
pressure. She played Rhonda Johnson, one-half of a middle-aged Midwestern singing duo partnered with
Meryl Streep. Her solo show then toured the country and was made into a record album titled On Stage. The
show won her a Tony Award and was made into a feature film in Tomlin revived the show for a run on
Broadway in which then toured the country through mid In , she won the Sarah Siddons Award for her work
in Chicago theatre. It was her first appearance in that city, though she did tape an Emmy-winning TV special,
a spoof of Las Vegas called Lily: Return to television[ edit ] Tomlin in Tomlin voiced Ms. She appeared on
the dramatic series The West Wing for four years â€” in the recurring role of presidential secretary Deborah
Fiderer. In the fifth season of Desperate Housewives , she has a recurring role as Roberta , the sister of Mrs.
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During the Emmy Awards , Tomlin appeared as part of a tribute to the influential s television series Laugh-In.
Tomlin provided a voice for the film Ponyo on the Cliff by the Sea , which was released in August Tomlin
and Kathryn Joosten were in talks to star in a Desperate Housewives spin-off, [21] which was given the green
light in May In , Tomlin guest-starred as Marilyn Tobin in the third season of Damages opposite Glenn Close
, for which she was nominated for an Emmy. The series started shooting in August with a premiere date of
November 2, , at 8: Tomlin plays Frankie Bergstein, recently separated from her husband of forty years
Waterston while Fonda plays Grace Hanson, recently separated from her husband Sheen. Grace and Frankie
become reluctant friends after learning their husbands are leaving them to be with one another. She received
her first Emmy nomination in as a lead actress for the role. After watching the after-school TV special "J.
Tomlin said in Some journalists are just motivated by their own sense of what they want to say or what they
feel comfortable saying or writing about. The same week I had a big story in Newsweek. In one of the
magazines it says I live alone, and the other magazine said I live with Jane Wagner. In , she was awarded the
Women in Film Crystal Award. Also in , she was recognized again by Women in Film with the Lucy Award
in recognition of her excellence and innovation in her creative works that have enhanced the perception of
women through the medium of television.
Chapter 2 : Outreach to Military Attorneys
Tom Lilley In addition to being an instructor at Antelope Hills, Tom is also the Tournament/Marketing Director at the
course. He is enrolled in the apprentice program for the PGA of America which requires knowledge in all areas of golf
course operations.

Chapter 3 : Exportâ€“Import Bank of the United States - Wikipedia
She married Tom Lilley on April 29, , in Rialto, CA. She worked as a bingo agent at casinos in Las Vegas, NV. Jean
enjoyed playing Aggravation, bingo, and cards, but most of all she enjoyed spending time with her friends and family.

Chapter 4 : Communicators Blair Levin Justin Lilley, May 3 | Video | blog.quintoapp.com
Gift Certificates/Cards International Hot New Releases Best Sellers Today's Deals International Hot New.

Chapter 5 : Daytime Emmy Awards Pre-Nominations Announced | TV Source Magazine
PN - Nomination of James Roderick Lilley by the U.S. President for an Assistant Secretary of Defense at Department of
Defense, nd Congress ().

Chapter 6 : The Awards Psychic: The 44th Annual Daytime Emmy Award Pre-Nominations
The latest Tweets from Thomas Lilley (@Tom_Lilley). 6ft 3in, can't touch my toes, LFC fan, AFC Rushden & Diamonds
fan also, lover of beer, owner of a beard.

Chapter 7 : 21 Actors to Keep in Mind for Next Yearâ€™s Daytime Emmys (PHOTOS) â€“ TV Insider
View the profiles of people named Tom Lilley. Join Facebook to connect with Tom Lilley and others you may know.
Facebook gives people the power to share.
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